Non-Bargaining Unit Employees Personnel Board Meeting
October 26, 2017
The City of Carbondale’s Non-Bargaining Unit Employees (NBUE) Personnel Board held a regular
meeting on Wednesday, October 26, 2017, in Conference Room A of the Civic Center, 200 S. Illinois
Avenue.
1. Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 3:14 p.m., by Chair Dave Chamness.
2. Roll Call
Present: Amber Ronketto, Chuck Vaught, Christina Kuhns, Jarin Dunnigan and David Chamness
Absent: Arnold Taylor and Harvey Welch
Also present: Tara Brown, Jamie Snyder, Ted Lomax and Mark Sterns
The Board members welcomed Jarin Dunnigan to the board.
3. Approval of Minutes
Christina Kuhns noted two spelling corrections of her name.
Motion was made by Amber Ronketto and second by Chuck Vaught to approve the minutes with noted
corrections from the September 6, 2017 meeting. VOTE: All in favor - Motion passed.
4. Old/Unfinished Business
A. Revised NBUE Rules and Regulations
Approval of Chapter 13, Sec. 13-8.1, change from Funeral Leave to Bereavement Leave with the
mandated update of Child Bereavement Leave Act as Sec. 13 -8.2 being approved by the board to
forward for council approval.
Motion was made by Chuck Vaught and second by Amber Ronketto to forward the Bereavement
Leave Chapter 13, Sec. 13-8.1 and 13-8.2 for approval by Council. VOTE: All in favor - Motion
passed.
B. City Government Suggestion Award Program Initiative
The NBUE members wanted clarification on who could submit suggestions to the city manager.
The correction was made to question 2; that all employees except for Department Heads are
eligible to receive awards.
Motion made by Chuck Vaught to accept the policy revisions. Second by Amber Ronketto. Vote:
VOTE: All in favor - Motion passed. All agreed to move forward for council approval.
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C. Proposed Compensatory Time Policy
The Board reviewed and discussed the NBUE Rules and Regulations on the basis of comp time
being an option for non-bargaining employees within the City of Carbondale. Amber Ronketto
asked why this option for comp time was only being offered to Fire. Ted Lomax noted that this
would save the Fire Department money in overtime pay for Assistant Chiefs and Captains due to
minimum staffing. The board discussed the fact that other departments are shorthanded and
noted the concern for this being allowed only for the Fire Department. Jarin Dunnigan asked
about comp time being taken and the issue with minimum staffing. Ted Lomax noted that it cost
less to back fill because it is not based on rank. Jarin Dunnigan asked about applying this policy
for all departments for employees that are overtime eligible. Dave Chamness asked if this policy
has been discussed with the City Manager to offer comp time option to other departments. Tara
Brown noted that the City Manager is currently looking into the benefits of offering comp time as
an option for other departments. Dave Chamness noted that this can become a grievable issue for
the board. The board discussed options to offer comp time to non-bargaining employees, as
noted by Amber Ronketto to save on the option of being taxed because of overtime. Tara Brown
noted that the New World payroll system has comp time tracking which is utilized by Police. The
Board discussed various ways to track overtime and comp time.
Motion made by Chuck Vaught to accept the policy at this time but review the cost saving and
success of this proposal within a year. Second by Dave Chamness. Vote: Amber Ronketto- No
because we should not put language in the rules and regulations that applies to one department.
Chuck Vault – Yes, Christina Kuhns – Yes, Jarin Dunnigan – Yes and Dave Chamness – Yes.
Motion passed to move forward for council approval.
D. Proposed Advance Notice Incentive – Resignation/Retirement Chapter 13, Sec. 13-2
The Board wanted clarification on how this incentive applies only for the fire department. The
Board discussed if this should come from the City Manager as a department memo or an
incentive for all departments that have training needs for new hires. Ted Lomax stated that
receiving a six (6) month notice would assist with reducing overtime by allowing the department
enough time to hire a replacement and send the new hire to the training academy. The Board
discussed the pros and cons of the six (6) month resignation with concerns of rescinding. Jamie
Snyder noted that we will have to do more research on rescinding resignations; as it applies
employment law. Ted Lomax gave a brief overview of the process on hiring, academy and
training. Amber Ronketto noted that this incentive would benefit the Police due to the required
29 weeks of training and the fact that Board should not write rules and regulations for one
department. Ted Lomax noted that he would like to recommend that the Board make no change
to the award statement for pensionable reasons and the monetary amount.
Amber Ronketto made to motion to postpone the Proposed Advance Notice Incentive discuss to
obtain more information on rescinding resignations from legal. Second by Chuck Vault.
5. New Business
A. Sick Leave Conversion
The Board postponed the discussion to convert sick leave and would like to schedule a meeting
with the City Manager. Dave Chamness noted if there was discussion with the City Manager on
the options. Tara Brown noted that the Board must look at the options of how the conversion will
benefit all non-bargaining employees. The Board discussed the sick and vacation buy back
options as VEBA contributions. Dave Chamness asked what the options to contribute to VEBA
are. Jarin Dunnigan noted that as a non-bargaining employee, no personal contributions can be
made. The Board noted that this would benefit all parties because of pension and payout by the
City.
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6. Public Comments & Questions
Amber Ronketto asked if Legal could check on the advance of voluntary resignation could apply
to police. Also, ask Human Resources to speak with the manager to see if comp time can be
offered all non-bargaining the City Manager.
Dave Chamness noted that any of the proposals warranted by the City Manager to have Human
Resources with Legal to draft a proposal and present to the Board.
7. Announcements
Next meeting will be held December 7, 2017 at 2:00 pm
8. Adjournment
Motion was made by Chuck Vaught and seconded by Amber Ronketto to adjourn. Meeting
adjourned at 4:26 p.m.
__________________________________________________________
Submitted by:
Tara Brown, HR Manager

Approved by the Board: ______________________

Non-Bargaining Unit Employees Personnel Board Meeting
December 7, 2017
The City of Carbondale’s Non-Bargaining Unit Employees (NBUE) Personnel Board held a regular
meeting on Thursday, December 7, 2017, in Conference Room A of the Civic Center, 200 S. Illinois
Avenue.
1. Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 2:00 p.m., by Chair Dave Chamness.
2. Roll Call
Present: Amber Ronketto, Chuck Vaught, Christina Kuhns, Jarin Dunnigan and David Chamness
Absent: Arnold Taylor and Harvey Welch
Also present: Tara Brown and Stan Reno
3. Approval of Minutes
Motion was made by Chuck Vaught and second by Christina Kuhns to approve the minutes with noted
corrections from the October 26, 2017 meeting. VOTE: All in favor - Motion passed.
4. Old/Unfinished Business
A. Sick Leave Conversion
The Board discussed the options to convert sick leave and would like to invite the City Manager,
Jeff Davis and Colin Day from Nationwide to the next meeting. Amber Ronketto noted that nonbargaining employees that are former officers currently have a VEBA account and can reactivate
the accounts at the 50% payout rate but would rather receive payout at 100% as payed out to
officers at retirement. Tara Brown stated that the Board must look at the options of how the
conversion will benefit all non-bargaining employees. The Board discussed the sick and vacation
buy back options as VEBA contributions and all employees would have to participate. The Board
would have to present a proposal to the City Manager in reference to options for sick and
vacation leave buyout to roll into a VEBA or deferred tax comp program. Tara Brown stated that
there is a difference with Tier 1 and Tier 2 options for buyout and the board would have to
discuss the pros and cons with Jeff Davis. The Board noted that this would benefit all parties
because of pension and payout by the City. Chuck Vaught questioned if there was a regulation by
IRS in reference to Individuals making contributions into their accounts. Jarin Dunnigan noted
that because VEBA was established by the employer that only the employer can make
contributions to the VEBA accounts. The Board discussed the VEBA and conversion questions
for discussion at the next meeting:
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1.

Sick Leave (Retirement Payout)
a.
100 % conversion
i.
Sick Leave Benefit Option
ii.
Benefit employees to save on health cost
iii.
Recruiting tool plus with Pension/IMRF
b.
Difference in cash payout, 100% VEBA or 100% Deferred Comp.
i.
Benefits the City and Employee
1.
How much would it cost
ii.
Benefit Pension/Medicare at retirement

2.

Sick Leave Payout/Vacation Payout Annually
a.
Paid into VEBA at 100% of current rate for Retirement
i.
Sec. 13-3.11 Conversion, buyout or VEBA

B. Policy recommendations on the Bereavement Policy, Incentive to Attend Training Courses
Policy, Employee Incentive Policy and Comp Time – Fire Department will go to the City Council
for approval.
C. Chuck Vaught questioned the previous discussion in reference to the Advance Resignation Notice
for the Fire Department. Chuck noted that the Fire Chief should revisit this proposal and look
into a longer span of time than the proposed 6 month required notification.
5. New Business
A. Jarin Dunnigan asked the Board to look at the pay differential and pay scales vs pay grades. The
Board discussed the union employee receiving 3% increase and difference in pay within
departments were non-bargaining employees do not receive an increase. The Board noted that
there needs to be something set in place to establish that non-bargaining employees will receive a
set raise. Jarin gave a brief overview of the difference between union and non-bargaining
employee pay rate increases over a period of years. David Chamness noted that a Position
Management Study (PAM) was completed in the 1990’s but was told by that the City Manager
makes the decision to perform a Position Management Study. The Board noted that they would
like to have a discussion on pay rate increases before the union negotiations began.
B. Dave Chamness noted some concerns with the Vacation Buy Back changes. Dave noted that
timing is a concern when an employee receives vacation right before the payout in May. The
Board will have to review the policy for revision or language changes. Tara Brown will provide
the updated version of the Vacation Buy Back policy approved by Council.
6. Public Comments & Questions
7. Announcements
Next meeting will be held January 25, 2018 at 2:00 pm
8. Adjournment
Motion was made by Amber Ronketto and seconded by Chuck Vaught to adjourn. Meeting
adjourned at 3:46 p.m.
__________________________________________________________
Submitted by:
Tara Brown, HR Manager

Approved by the Board: ______________________
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POLICE PENSION BOARD
June 20th, 2017 at 1:30 pm.
Carbondale Police Dept. Training Room
Meeting Minutes

Call to Order / Roll Call
The City of Carbondale Police Pension Board of Trustees held a meeting on June 20th, 2017, at the Carbondale
police Department training room, 501 S. Washington Street. Mark Goddard called the meeting to order at about
1:30 p.m.
Roll Call
Present:
Absent:

Mark Goddard, Don Priddy, Anthony Williams, Jeff Davis.
Paul Echols

Acknowledgement of Guests
Also present was Pension Board Attorney Dennis Orsey (via phone).
2.

Public Comments
None

3.

Reading / Approval of Minutes
Minutes from May 16th, 2017.
MOTION: Priddy moved, Davis seconded, acceptance of minutes, with 3 minor spelling corrections that did not
affect information; All voted aye.

4.

Correspondence
None

5.

Bills
-Davis moved, Williams seconded, to pay Memorial Hospital of Carbondale $75 for Jeff Vaghn radiology films
requested by annual disability review doctor. Roll call vote: all voted yes.
-Davis moved, Priddy seconded, to pay St. Francis Medical Center $111.43 for copies of Dan Rice’s medical
records as part of his annual disability review. Roll call vote: all voted yes.
-Davis moved, Williams seconded, to pay Attorney Dennis Orsey $1,356.93 for legal services provided. Roll
call vote: all voted yes.

6.

Treasurer’s Report
Davis presented the treasurer’s report. Fund current approximate total stands at $24,455,052, an increase of
approximately $94,000 from the previous month. There were no payouts in the previous month. Priddy moved,
Williams seconded motion to accept treasurer’s report. All voted aye.

7.

Investment Report
N/A

8.

Old Business
A) Discuss status of disability reviews
1) Julie Phillips Disability: Attorney Orsey received Julie Phillips report from Dr. Browdy. His office will begin
to prepare information for the board to review in the coming month.
2) Dan Rice Disability: Attorney Orsey relayed that Dan Rice has had an appointment with Dr. Joseph
Yadziand is awaiting the report.
3) Jeff Vaughn Disability: Attorney Orsey relayed that Dr. Robson has requested an MRI, and will likely make
his report after reviwing those (files have already been sent to Dr. Robson).
B) Trey Harris Disability: Attorney Orsey indicated that he has received a signed medical release form from
Trey Harris in order to proceed with his disability processing. Workmans’ compensation continues for the time
being.
C) The updated engagement letter with Kerber, Eck, and Braeckel was received with the perameters requested.
It will be signed and sent as previously approved.

9. New Business
None
10. Application for Membership
No application forms from the four new officers (Bigham, Harrison, Kittle and Jones) have been received.

11. Application for Benefits
Ptl. J. Gill is retiring effective July 7th, 2017, and will submit the remainder of his paperwork as soon as city
hall processes it. He will be a deferred retiree.
12. Next Meeting Date
Tuesday, July 18th at 1:30 p.m.
MOTION: Priddy moved and Williams seconded to adjourn the meeting. All present voted aye. Meeting
adjourned.
Respectfully Submitted,
Anthony Williams
Carbondale Police Pension Board Secretary
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POLICE PENSION BOARD
July 18th, 2017 at 1:30 pm.
Carbondale Police Dept. Training Room
Meeting Minutes

Call to Order / Roll Call
The City of Carbondale Police Pension Board of Trustees held a meeting on July 18th, 2017, at the Carbondale
police Department training room, 501 S. Washington Street. Paul Echols called the meeting to order at about
1:30 p.m.
Roll Call
Present:
Absent:

Don Priddy, Anthony Williams, Jeff Davis, Paul Echols. Mark Goddard arrived at about 3:00 PM.

Acknowledgement of Guests
Also present was Pension Board Attorney Dennis Orsey, Patrick Donnelly of Graystone Consulting, and Sr.
Accountant Becky Applegate
2.

Public Comments
None

3.

Reading / Approval of Minutes
Minutes from June 20th, 2017.
MOTION: Davis moved, Priddy seconded, acceptance of minutes. All voted aye.

4.

Correspondence
None

5.

Bills
-Davis moved, Priddy seconded, to pay Attorney Dennis Orsey $2,114.68 (beyond quarterly retainer fees) for
legal services provided. Roll call vote: all voted yes.

6.

Treasurer’s Report
Davis presented the treasurer’s report. Fund current approximate total stands at $24.3 million in securities,
$160,000 cash, and athe monthly payroll is about 204,000. Williams moved, Priddy seconded motion to accept
treasurer’s report. All voted aye.

7.

Investment Report
Patrick Donnelly of Graystone Consulting provided an investment report, and recommended to the board
moving $300,000 from Clearbridge and splitting it evenly between midcap and emerging funds. Priddy moved,
Williams seconded, to have the money moved as recommended. Roll call vote: all voted aye. Williams moved,
Davis seconded, to approve the investment report.

8.

Special Setting at 2:30 PM.
Administrative hearing regarding the continued line of duty disability benefits of Katrina Phillips.
Attorney Orsey presented packets to board members and summarized Phillips history and doctors’ findings.
Priddy moved, Williams seconded, that Phillips’ continue to receive line of duty disability benefits.
Roll call
vote: all ayes. A formal written decision will be prepared and submitted at the next board meeting.

9.

Special setting at 2:45 PM.
Administrative hearing regarding the continued not on duty disability benefits of Daniel Rice.
Rice arrived and reviewed a copy of the packets provided to board members by Attorney Orsey. He agreed the
content of the packets was accurate. Attorney Orsey summarized Rice’s history and doctors’ findings. Williams
moved, Davis seconded, that Rice continue to receive not on duty disability benefits. Roll call vote: all ayes. A
formal written decision will be prepared and submitted at the next board meeting.

10. Old Business
A) Discuss status of disability matters:
1) Jeff Vaughn: Still awaiting a report from Dr. Robson from an appointment that was completed on 05/18/17.
2) Trey Harris: Still awaiting records from Harris’ attorney to be able to proceed with an administrative hearing.
11. New Business
A) Annual election of board officers
Echols moved, Williams seconded, to elect the current slate of officers to their current positions; Goddardpresident, Echols-vice president, Davis-treasurer, Williams-secretary, Priddy-assistant secretary. All voted aye.
Davis moved, Priddy seconded the nominations be closed. All voted aye. Slate was elected to current positions.
B) Davis reports that Audit preparations are proceeding on schedule and should be able to meet the Oct. 30
deadline.
12. Application for Membership
No application forms from the four new officers (Bigham, Harrison, Kittle and Jones) have been received. Item
tabled.

13. Application for Benefits
Ptl. J. Gill is retiring effective July 7th, 2017, and will submit the remainder of his paperwork as soon as city
hall processes it. He will be a deferred retiree. Motion tabeled to next month.
14. Next Meeting Date
Tuesday, August 15th at 1:30 p.m.
MOTION: Priddy moved and Davis seconded to adjourn the meeting. All present voted aye. Meeting
adjourned.
Respectfully Submitted,
Anthony Williams
Carbondale Police Pension Board Secretary
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POLICE PENSION BOARD
August 15th, 2017 at 1:30 pm.
Carbondale Police Dept. Training Room
Meeting Minutes

Call to Order / Roll Call
The City of Carbondale Police Pension Board of Trustees held a meeting on August 15th, 2017, at the
Carbondale police Department training room, 501 S. Washington Street. Mark Goddard called the meeting to
order at about 1:30 p.m.
Roll Call
Present:
Absent:

Anthony Williams, Jeff Davis, Paul Echols. Mark Goddard. Don Priddy arrived at 1400 hours.

Acknowledgement of Guests
Also present was Pension Board Attorney Dennis Orsey (via phone).
2.

Public Comments
None

3.

Reading / Approval of Minutes
Minutes from July 18th, 2017.
MOTION: Davis moved, Echols seconded, acceptance of minutes. All voted aye.

4.

Correspondence
None

5.

Bills

A. Bill to Dr. David Robson for Jeff Vaughn IME in the amount of $1,265. Davis moved, Williams seconded,
to pay the bill. All present voted yes in a roll call vote.
6.

Treasurer’s Report

Davis presented the treasurer’s report. Fund current approximate total stands at $24.5 million in securities,
$76,000 cash, and the monthly payroll is about $204,000. Williams moved, Echols seconded, motion to accept
treasurer’s report. All voted aye.

7.

Old Business

A. It appears that a disability hearing will be set for Jeff Vaughn at 1500 hours on 09/19/17. Lt. M. Dunning
will be needed to testify.
B. The audit appears to be proceeding on schedule, and should be done prior to the October IDOI deadline.
C. Board members reviewed the written findings approving Katrina Phillips to continue receiving disability

payments. Williams moved, Echols seconded, to approve the written finding. All voted aye in a roll call vote.
D. Board members reviewed the written findings approving Daniel Rice to continue receiving disability
payments. Echols moved, Davis seconded, to approve the written finding. All voted aye in a roll call vote.
E. Attorney Orsey indicated that he had been in talks with Trey Harris’ attorney, and that Harris has made
official application for disability. His attorney is gathering medical records to supply the board for their review.
8. New Business
A. Board members reviewed and approved (Williams moved, Echols seconded, all voted aye) a new form to be
used for application to the fund, as well as a new form to the used for application for benefits. The forms were
created by Attorney Orsey.
B. The case involving pensioner C. Snyder that Goddard had been scheduled to testify in has been continued.
9.

Application for Membership
Williams moved, Echols seconded, and a roll call vote received all yes votes for the following:
A. David Bigham was apprived for membership as a tier 2 participant.
B. Trenton Harrison was approved for membership as a tier 2 participant.
C. Brandon Kittle was approved as a tier 2 participant.
D. Benjamin Jones was approved as a tier 2 participant.
E. Cody Schaefer was approved as a tier 2 participant.

10. Application for Benefits
Ptl. J. Gill has applied for a 20 year deferred pension that will begin paying when he reaches 50 years of age on
October 16, 2021. Williams moved, Davis seconded, approval. All voted yes in a roll call vote.
11. Next Meeting Date
Tuesday, September 19th at 1:30 p.m.
MOTION: Williams moved and Echols seconded to adjourn the meeting. All present voted aye. Meeting
adjourned.
Respectfully Submitted,
Anthony Williams
Carbondale Police Pension Board Secretary
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POLICE PENSION BOARD
September 19th, 2017 at 1:30 pm.
Carbondale Civic Center room 103
Meeting Minutes

Call to Order / Roll Call
The City of Carbondale Police Pension Board of Trustees held a meeting on September 19th, 2017, at the
Carbondale Civic Center room 103. Mark Goddard called the meeting to order at about 1:30 p.m.
Roll Call
Present:
Absent:

Anthony Williams, Jeff Davis, Paul Echols. Mark Goddard, Don Priddy.

Acknowledgement of Guests
Also present was Pension Board Attorney Dennis Orsey
2.

Public Comments
None

3.

Reading / Approval of Minutes
Minutes from August 15th, 2017.
MOTION: Echols moved, Priddy seconded, acceptance of minutes. All voted aye.

4.

Correspondence
None

5.

Bills

A) Williams moved, Davis seconded, to pay Dr. David Robson $16.33 for the mailing of records. Roll call vote;
all voted yes.
B) Echols moved, Priddy seconded, to pay Dennis Orsey $686.25 for legal services above the quarterly retainer
fee. Roll call vote; all voted yes.
6.

Treasurer’s Report

Davis presented the treasurer’s report. Fund current approximate total stands at $24 million in securities, and
the monthly payroll is about $203,000. There was an approximate $40,000 loss in IMS Clearbridge. Echols moved,
Williams seconded, motion to accept treasurer’s report. All voted aye.

7.

Old Business
A. Trey Harris’ attorney is still compiling records for Harris’ disability application.
B. Davis suggested some modifications to the audit (dates, rates, etc.) to make figures correct. With those
changes, Davis moved, and Williams seconded, to approve the audit.

C. It appears that the Christine Snider hearing has been reset, and Goddard will not have to testify any time
soon.
8. New Business
A. After review, Williams moved, and Echols seconded, to approve calculations for Howard Baxter to remit
$38,874.55 into the pension fund, for the purpose of repayment, followed by $52,233.45 to be transferred from the
pension fud to SERS. Roll call vote; all voted yes.

9.

Application for Membership
None

10. Application for Benefits
None

*The board went into recess at 1430 hours to await the start time of the Jeffrey Vaughn disability hearing.

11. Special Setting-Disability Hearing for Jeffrey Vaughn, called to order at 1515 hours
-After waiting past the 1500 hour start time, the disability hearing of Jeffrey Vaughn was called to order.
Attorney Orsey had been in contact with Vaughn’s attorney Sharp, who reported that neither he, or Vaughn, would
be attending the hearing.
-Echols was present, but recused himself from deliberation or voting.
-Williams moved, Davis seconded, to make Attorney Orsey the hearing officer.
-Attorney Orsey then summarized his communications with Attorney Sharpe, who represents Vaughn, and
provided the board with exhibits specific to Vaughn’s disability, including letters from doctors, benefit calculations,
a termination letter, and documents provided to doctors regarding the duties of a Carbondale Police Officer.
Attorney Orsey explains the exhibits and other background relavent to the disability.
-Carbondale Police Lieutenant M. Dunning is called to testify at about 1520 hours. He narrarates a video that he
identified as capturing a crash investigation he was involved with. The video shows J. Vaughn rolling an SUV’s
wheel out of a ditch, picking it up off the ground, and setting it on a flatbed truck. Lt. Dunning also testified about
seeing J. Vaughn bend over and pick up a female at a concert in August of 2012. Lt. Dunnig was dismissed at about
1540 hours. A transcript was made by Southern Illinois Reporting.
12. Executive Session
-With no further evidence or questions from the board, Williams moved, and Priddy seconded, to go into closed
session pursuant to 5 ILCS 120/2 ©(4) of the Illinois Open Meetings Act to deliberate the Jeffrey Vaughn disability
at about 1540 hours.
Return to Open Session
-At about 1605 hours Priddy moved, and Davis seconded, to return to open session. All voted aye. Roll call
vote; all voted yes.
-Williams motioned, and Priddy seconded, that Jeffrey Vaughn has recovered from his disability. His creditable
service remains at 16 yearss, 11 months, and 27 days, and disability benefits should cease on 09/19/17.
2

13. Next meeting date: October 17th, 2017.
MOTION: Davis moved and Priddy seconded to adjourn the meeting. All present voted aye. Meeting
adjourned.
Respectfully Submitted,
Anthony Williams
Carbondale Police Pension Board Secretary
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POLICE PENSION BOARD
October 17th, 2017 at 1:30 pm.
Carbondale Civic Center room 103
Meeting Minutes

Call to Order / Roll Call
The City of Carbondale Police Pension Board of Trustees held a meeting on October 17th, 2017, at the Carbondale
Civic Center room 103. Mark Goddard called the meeting to order at about 1:30 p.m.
Roll Call
Present:
Absent:

Mark Goddard, Anthony Williams, Jeff Davis, Paul Echols, Don Priddy.

Acknowledgement of Guests
Also present was Pension Board Attorney Dennis Orsey
2.

Public Comments
None

3.

Reading / Approval of Minutes
Minutes from September 19th, 2017.
MOTION: Echols moved, Priddy seconded, acceptance of minutes with minor grammer corrections. All voted
aye.

4.

Correspondence
None

5.

Bills
A) Williams moved, Priddy seconded, to pay Dennis Orsey $4,697.87 for legal services above the quarterly
retainer fee. Roll call vote; all voted yes.
B) Davis moved, Echols seconded, to pay Southern Reporting $191 for transcipts created during the Jeffrey
Vaughn hearing. Roll call vote: all voted yes.
C) Priddy moved, Williams seconded, to pay the Tepfer Consulting Group $2,900 for actuarial services. Roll
call voted: all voted yes.
D) Echols moved, Priddy seconded to pay $162.50 to Jeff Davis for reimursment of training and travel fees
incurred while attending pension related training. Roll call vote: all voted yes, with Davis abstaining.

6.

Treasurer’s Report

Davis presented the treasurer’s report. Fund current approximate total stands at $24.5 million in securities, and
the monthly payroll is about $208,000. There was an approximate $421,ooo in real estate taxes that was added to the
accound that day, with a pending supplement to the fund of $735,000. Echols moved, Priddy seconded, motion to
accept treasurer’s report. All voted aye.

7.

Investment Report with Patrick Donnelly
Patrick Donnelly of Greystone Consulting presented the investment report. Williams moved, Davis seconded, to

approve the report.
8.

New Business
A) Orsey’s office is still awaiting medical records from Trey Harris’ attorney to conduct a hearing.
B) Howard Baxter’s buy back of creditale service to be applied to his State Police pension is still in process.
C) Williams moved, Davis seconded, to approve the decision and order regarding Jeffrey Vaughn’s disability
status. Roll call voted: all voted yes, with Echols abstaining. Certified letters were provided and signed to be sent
to he and his attorney.

9. New Business
A. Benjamin Jones Pension Transfer: An actuarial valuation for valuation of B. Jones pension contribution
projection completed by Tepfer and Associates was viewed by the board. Williams moved, Davis
seconded, to accept the valuation. All voted aye. Williams will provide a copy to Jones, as well as an
irrevocable consent to transfer the money.
B. Echols moved, Davis seconded, to accept the meeting dates for the board in 2018 to continue on the 3 rd
Tuesday of each month at 1:30 PM.
C. Review of IDOI Actuarial Report: Priddy moved, Echols seconded to approve the report, and agreed with
Tepfer’s recommended city funding level of $3.479 Million. Roll call vote: all voted yes.
10. Application for Membership
A) Davis moved, Echols seconded, to accept for membership into the pension fund Ronald “RJ” Colborn, as a
tier 2 member. Roll call vote: All voted yes.

11 Application for Benefits
None
12. Next meeting date: November 21st, 2017.
MOTION: Priddy moved and Echols seconded to adjourn the meeting. All present voted aye. Meeting adjourned.
Respectfully Submitted,
Anthony Williams
Carbondale Police Pension Board Secretary
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POLICE PENSION BOARD
December 19th, 2017 at 1:30 pm.
Carbondale Civic Center room 103
Meeting Minutes

Call to Order / Roll Call
The City of Carbondale Police Pension Board of Trustees held a meeting on December 19th, 2017, at the
Carbondale Civic Center room 103. Mark Goddard called the meeting to order at about 1:30 p.m.
Roll Call
Present:
Absent:

Mark Goddard, Anthony Williams, Jeff Davis, Paul Echols, Don Priddy.

Acknowledgement of Guests
Former Carbondale Police Officer Steve McBride was present. Dennis Orsey joined the meeting via phone.
2.

Public Comments
None

3.

Reading / Approval of Minutes
Minutes from October 17th, 2017.
MOTION: Priddy moved, Echols seconded, acceptance of minutes from October 17th. There were no minutes
from November as the meeting was cancelled. All voted aye.

4.

Correspondence
Memoranum from Becky Applegate indicating that she is retiring in January. Applegate will be replaced by
Kaprice Whittington. The board thanks Ms. Applegate for her years of service.

5.

Bills
Echols moved, Davis seconded, to pay $795 for annual IPPFA dues. Roll call vote: all voted yes.

6.

Treasurer’s Report

Davis presented the treasurer’s report. Fund current approximate total stands at $26.2 million in securities, and
the monthly payroll is about $201,000. There was an approximate $166,000 in food ad beverage taxes that was
added to the account that month. Williams moved, Priddy seconded, motion to accept treasurer’s report. All voted
aye.

7.

Old Business
A) It was determined that, due to doctor reports for Trey Harris pending disability application not being made
available to this point, the board would locate doctors to conduct 3 medical evaluations on Trey Harris, and
provide them to Attorney Orsey, who would communicate with Harris’ attorney to arrange the appointments.
B) Ben Jones and Cody Schafer were issued paperwork from Murphysboro indicating the wrong contribution
amount for both officers. As soon as Murphysboro provides correct numbers, the board can act on their
requests to transfer funds into the Carbondale fund from Murphysboro.

C) Disability pensioner Christine Snyder is in the process of beginning an annual disability process.
D) Howard Baxter’s buy back from Carbondale to ISP has been completed.
E) (see item B)
8.

New Business
A) Jeff Vaughn has hired an attorney who has filed an appeal to the board’s determination of creditable service
at the last disability hearing. Attroeny Orsey will respond to the appeal and will file for a dismissal of the
appeal in its current form, as it incorrectly cited him as a defendant.
B) Echols moved, Davis seconded to accept Steve McBride portability of 6 years of police service to be
transferred to the Carbondale Firefighters Pension Fund pursuant to recent state legislation allowing him to
do so within the city. The amount to be transferred out of the police pension fund is $61,565.43. Roll call
vote: all voted yes.
C) Regarding a request to transfer time to O’Fallon Police pension fund for Cloee Frank, the issue has been
tabled as not all requested paperwork from O’Fallon has been received.

9.

Application for Membership
None.

10 Application for Benefits
None.
11) Next meeting date: January 16th, 2018.
MOTION: Davis moved and Echols seconded to adjourn the meeting. All present voted aye. Meeting adjourned.
Respectfully Submitted,
Anthony Williams
Carbondale Police Pension Board Secretary
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1.

POLICE PENSION BOARD
January 16th, 2018 at 1:30 pm.
Carbondale Civic Center room 103
Meeting Minutes

Call to Order / Roll Call
The City of Carbondale Police Pension Board of Trustees held a meeting on January 16th, 2018, at the Carbondale
Civic Center room 103. Mark Goddard called the meeting to order at about 1:30 p.m.
Roll Call
Present:
Absent:

Mark Goddard, Anthony Williams, Jeff Davis, Paul Echols, Don Priddy.

Acknowledgement of Guests
Board Attorney Dennis Orsey was present.
2.

Public Comments
None

3.

Reading / Approval of Minutes
Minutes from December 19th, 2017.
MOTION: Echols moved, Priddy seconded, acceptance of minutes from December 19th, 2017, with the following
alterations:
-6: “an” to “And
-8b: Correct figure for McBride refund ($61,565.43)
All voted aye.

4.

Correspondence
None

5.

Bills

Echols moved, Williams seconded, to pay Dennis Orsey $4,100.76 for services rendered beyong quarterly
retainer. Roll call vote: All voted yes.
6.

Treasurer’s Report

Davis presented the treasurer’s report. Fund current approximate total stands at $27.3 million in securities. The
fund has made an increase of approximately 2.9 million in the preceding year. Williams moved, Priddy seconded,
motion to accept treasurer’s report. All voted aye.
7. Investment Report
A) Discussion of Public Act 100-0542 regarding required disclosures by Investment Consultants and submission
by Morgan Stanley on December 21st, 2017.
B) Patrick Donnelly presented the investment report. Stocks owned currently represent about 66% of
investments, while bonds represent about 34%. In order to be compliant with statutory requirements, the
balance to be struck will be 65% stocks and 35% bonds. Donnelly agreed to check in montly as he makes
adjustments to make the fund within the requirements. He also recommended a bond manager review in
April. Davis moved, Priddy seconded, to approve the investment report.

8.

Old Business
A) The Board has located three doctors willing to conduct medical evaluations of Trey Harris pursuant his his
disability application, as there have been no doctors’ reports submitted on his behalf. Appointments have
been made by the board, and those dates, times and locations have been provided to Harris’ attorney.
B) Christine Snnyder’s disability review process has begun.
C) The most recent Jeffrey Vaughn appeal has been moved back to the head judge in Jackson County after a
request was granted for judicial reassignment.

9.

New Business
A) Davis moved, Williams seconded, to approve the 2018 COLA adjustmemnts pursuant to state statute.
B) The City’s fund contributions will be between the IDOI minimum ($2,389,378) and Actuarial Art Tepfur
recommendation ($3,479,378). The 2017 fudning is planned to be $2,397,203, consisting of $170,077
corperate replacement, $1,471,534 general fund, $755,592 levy, and $92,777 food and beverage tax.
C) Discussion of future spouse eligibility to receive benefits regarding Steve Michaels. One IDOI advisory
opinion was presented that may be relevant, but there was no concensus. The matter will continue to be
looked in to by members and Attorney Orsey.
D) The 2017 Illinois Finance Entity update has been completed by Finance.
E) Future training dates for board members’ annual training were discussed. It was agreed that meetings would
continue on the 3rd Tuesday of each month at 1:30 PM.
F) Discussion of upcoming elections/appointments in April and May for board members. Goddard, Priddy and
Williams terms expire 04/30/18. Davis’ term expires 05/13/18.
G) Discussion of economic interest filings due to the County Clerk by May 1, 2018.

9.

Application for Membership
None.

10 Application for Benefits
Refund to R.J. Colborn in the amount of $1,337.80 was requested. Davis moved, Echols seconded, to pay the
refund. Roll call vote: all voted yes.
11) Next meeting date: February 20th, 2018.
MOTION: Echols moved and Priddy seconded to adjourn the meeting. All present voted aye. Meeting adjourned.
Respectfully Submitted,
Anthony Williams
Carbondale Police Pension Board Secretary
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